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The Wordshield utility is a small tool, that encrypts the clipboard content while you type the message into the selected field. As
soon as the text is pasted into the default text editor, all the clipboard data is deleted, leaving only a shield in its place. Just press
the hotkey of your choice, and the shield will be placed around the message you are copying, protecting it until it reaches its
destination. The encryption includes 128-bit AES, providing enough security for common users. You can also adjust the
encryption strength, for more security. You can access the application's settings and control the application directly from the
settings menu, which is shown after pressing the application's shortcut key. All the information is shown in the application's
settings. Key Features: Simple, yet versatile, compact and customizable application Select as many as 20 different hotkeys, for
easier control Three different encryption methods Protect both the clipboard and a custom text field Selectively or exclusively
encrypt the clipboard Replace the clipboard entry with a shield when text is copied Overlay the encrypted message on top of the
application icon in the system tray Encrypt the message when typing or pasting Protect the clipboard content even when the
application is closed Program Requirements: win2000, win7, win8, win10, win8.1, win7sp1, win8.1sp1, win10sp1 How to
Activate: After installing the Wordshield application, simply open the directory where you saved it and double click on the
Wordshield.exe file to start the application. Wordshield is a small tool, that allows you to protect and encrypt your clipboard
content. With this program you can encrypt the clipboard content and then paste the encrypted version to the default text editor,
deleting the clipboard entry in the meantime, for protection purposes. You can set the application to operate using 20 different
hotkeys. Usage: The Wordshield utility is a very useful tool. It is quite easy to use, you can just press the hotkey of your choice
and the message you are copying to the clipboard will be encrypted, safe in its own shield. - Copy an encrypted message from
the clipboard to the default text editor. - Paste an encrypted message to the default text editor. - Paste an encrypted message to
the text field. - Delete the clipboard entry. - Change the hotkey to any of the 20 possible combinations to manually protect any
message. - Activate the clipboard protection or encryption

Wordshield Crack+ Registration Code Free
Wordshield is a simple yet efficient utility that can safeguard the clipboard text from others. The program encrypts the text you
paste and saves it in the clipboard buffer, so that it cannot be accessed by anyone else. If a user tries to do that, Wordshield
opens the file up and decrypts the text. The application also lets you copy the text to the selected text field without performing
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any other action, which is useful for simple text editing. Key Features: • Quick and simple secure text messaging with
customizable hotkeys • Create password protected files • To copy, paste or hide messages in a text field Wordshield License
Key: License key is needed to activate your license. License key help you to get all features of the software. Please note that you
must have internet connection to activate license key. License key is not bound to any product, it is free to download and use.
You can download any time, anywhere, if you have internet connection.License key can be downloaded any time, anywhere, if
you have an internet connection. If your product is fully licensed, you have access to all the features it contains, including
lifetime updates. If your product is not yet activated, you will receive an email containing your license key. Please activate your
license by clicking on the link sent to your email, and all the features included will be activated. For your protection, we highly
recommend that you never share your license key, unless you lose or uninstall the software. 09e8f5149f
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WordShield (formerly WordPerfect SecureClipboard Shield or WP Security) is an easy and effective tool designed to protect
your data from prying eyes. Made for people who are concerned about the security of their data. Wordshield (formerly
WordPerfect SecureClipboard Shield or WP Security) is an easy and effective tool designed to protect your data from prying
eyes. Made for people who are concerned about the security of their data. Key Features: • Works with all local text editors (e.g.
Notepad and RTF / Rich Text Format) • A shield surrounds the clipboard content when you press one of the hotkeys. The
clipboard content is deleted while the shield remains. • Compatible with all modern text editors and programs. • The program
automatically monitors the clipboard and encrypts it if required. The clipboard entry is deleted while the shield remains. • The
hotkeys are stored in the registry to keep the numbers, hotkeys, and password safe. • Safeguard your communications until they
reach their destination. • An inline password control window to keep passwords safe. • User settings for the copy, paste, and
hotkey process. • Control system tray status. • WordShield is a complete stand-alone application that does not affect the
clipboard function of the default application. • Large list of options for customizing the behavior of WordShield. • All messages
are reported as correct, thus they are not visible to others. 2013-06-14 · Dave @ DaveWare.net When chatting with friends,
many times you may be typing a message in one chat window and they are typing a message in another chat window and you
might want to send them a “what I just typed in chat” message. Below is a script that will pop up a menu that contains the last
few messages you have said and lets you send them to the recipients chat window in a pop-up message. 2013-06-14 · Dave @
DaveWare.net When chatting with friends, many times you may be typing a message in one chat window and they are typing a
message in another chat window and you might want to send them a “what I just typed in chat” message. Below is a script that
will pop up a menu that contains the last few messages you have said and lets you send them to the recipients chat window in a
pop-up message. 2013-06-14 · Dave @ DaveWare.net

What's New In Wordshield?
Empower yourself with a simple, yet efficient utility that can assist you in encrypting the clipboard content on the spot, so that
the text messages you send to others don't get intercepted by others. Combining simplicity and security, Wordshield can
safeguard the messages that end up in your clipboard and then paste the encrypted version to the default text editor, deleting the
clipboard entry in the meantime, for protection purposes. By pressing one of the shortcut keys, a shield is placed around the
clipboard text, keeping your private messages private. The application makes use of the Rijndael/AES-256 cryptographic cipher
to encrypt the text. Access via the system tray The application runs in the system tray, remaining at your disposal. It does not
interfere with the clipboard functions, unless one of the shortcut keys are pressed, but note that it will replace the copied content
if used. There are four usage alternatives for Wordshield. You can use it to encrypt and paste the text within the selected text
field / application, encrypt and paste to the default text editor, copy the text to the editor without performing any other action or
copy the message to the selected field while also encrypting or decrypting it. Please note that the decryption function might fail
to work properly if you don't select the entire encrypted string. Safeguard your messages until they reach their destination
Wordshield is a handy tool for all computer users, enabling them to encrypt text messages in an instant, using custom hotkeys. It
sits silently in the system tray without interrupting your work, but immediately reports for duty once you press one of the set key
combinations. Key Features: 1. Key features are highlighted with a red box. 2. Customized usage is highlighted with a yellow
box. 3. A fixed site logo is used to provide a consistent branding to Wordshield. Manifest Key Features: 1. To use the fixed site
logo, you need to manifest the data into your manifest file. 2. If you don't want to use fixed site logo, you are free to remove.
Read more at
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System Requirements For Wordshield:
Requires compatible XBox 360 gamepad (not included) Requires rechargeable Li-Ion battery pack Interface: Controller Type:
Joystick Controller Port: 3.5mm Buttons: 3 Channels: 5 LEDs: 2 Microphone: Yes Dimensions: 1.25" × 5.5" × 1.5" (3cm ×
14cm × 3.5cm) "Electronic" version will be shipped on 9/20 PS3, Nintendo Wii
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